
Beloved Friends,
We are now turning the corner and
moving into the third week of our Lenten
journey. Sunday we will hear the story of
the woman at the well in the gospel
according to John. It is a story I have
traveled with over the years and have
wondered if “she” might have more to
say than what we hear recorded in
the ... Read More 
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[{ SONAR }] March Music Series
Wednesdays in March -Delve deep into the world of music
during our Lenten concert series featuring Will Schnieder Trio,
the TSA Steel Drum ensemble, Jeff Stewart, Celebrating the
Organ and Team Trinity ... Read More

Men’s Bible Study
March 11- Men's Bible Study the 2nd Saturday of the month.
We will gather in-person at Rick's City Diner 533 Monroe St.
All men in the Trinity community and their guests are
welcome!

JEFF STEWART – Sonar Music Series
MARCH 15– Jeff Stewart's approach is straight-forward: a
man, his guitar, and a wide-eyed look at that crazy thing
called love. His tightly crafted music is for anyone that has
ever walked into the sunshine of a new future, however
uncertain. Come enjoy an evening with one of Toledo's

favorite singer-songwriters! ... Read More

TSN Lunch Team
March 16- On the third Thursday of each month, Trinity
prepares and delivers lunch to the vendors of our community
partner, Toledo Streets Newspaper (TSN). We will need your
help next on Thursday, March 16 when we will gather at
9:00am upstairs in My Brother's Place to prepare the meal! At
10:00, we'll head over to the TSN offices to deliver the meal

and spend some time with the vendors. Click the image to join our team!!!

Thomas Merton – Winter Rain
March 25 & 26 Actors Collaborative Toledo (ACT), in collaboration with Trinity
Episcopal Church Toledo, presents a staged reading of Winter Rain: Six Images of
Thomas Merton. The play is comprised of 6 monologues performed by 6 actors,
each portraying Merton at different stages of his life. The play begins in 1941 at a
railway station as Merton prepares to travel to Gethsemane to join the monastery and
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concludes with a posthumous monologue after Merton’s untimely
and mysterious death in Thailand in 1968...Read More

Food Pantry
March 28 - Trinity Episcopal Church and Food For Thought
offer a monthly food pantry! Residential proof is not a
requirement. All are welcome and wanted! If you are
interested in volunteering please sign up! If you need food
please come! Click image for more info.

Trinity Book Club
April 2 - From 6:30-8:00pm The Trinity Book Club’s current selection
is Lessons in Chemistry, by Bonnie Garmus. Come join us for a lively
discussion via Zoom on Sunday, April 2 from 6:30-8 pm. Hope you
can join us! Find out more and sign up for the discussion by clicking
on image.

[{ SONAR }] March Music Series
Wednesdays in March -Delve deep into the world of music
during our Lenten concert series featuring Will Schnieder Trio,
the TSA Steel Drum ensemble, Jeff Stewart, Celebrating the
Organ and Team Trinity ... Read More

Lent 2023 Schedule
Click the link to view a flyer of scheduled Lenten Offerings.

From Pain to Possibility
Sundays in Lent: Often Lent is associated with sacrificially giving up something (often
food-related, but it could also be habitual things), but there is another way to think
about Lent as entering into a life of transformation. Traditionally, this was a time of
reflection...Read More

Lenten Offerings
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Lean In For Lent
Sundays in March: Every Sunday in March George will be
hosting lunch and conversations about community
engagement in My Brother’s Place after service from 11:15 -

12:15. Come with questions and a rumbly tumbly...Read More

Province V-Lenten Bible Study
Mondays in Lent: What if we told you that the usual thinking
about suicide in the Bible is wrong? This six-part Bible study
will dive deep into several classic Hebrew Scripture events to
uncover an innovative approach to suicide ideation and crisis.

Using the stories from Jonah, Elijah, Ezekiel, and the Psalms, we will see the lives of
these crucial individuals anew when they were in despair and darkness...Read More

Lenten Devotional

Our friends at A Sanctified Art have provided a special
e-reader version of this year’s Lenten devotional,
which you can access on your computer and mobile
devices here.

Civil Discourse Program
The Diocesan Council of the Diocese of Ohio has been intentionally engaging in hard
conversations about issues that separate us from each other and prevent us from
being the body of Christ into which we are all called in Baptism. The Council has
developed materials for our congregations and Mission Areas to help all
communicants have these conversations with one another ... Read More
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Church leaders recall welcoming Jimmy Carter to North Carolina for one of his
first Habitat projects
[Episcopal News Service] When former President Jimmy Carter came to Charlotte,
North Carolina, for a Habitat for Humanity build in 1987, the Rt. Rev....

Los Angeles hosts its first Discernment Information Gathering for those
considering calls to serve
[Diocese of Los Angeles] If you think discernment merely involves a call to ordination
in the Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles, think again, Cameron...

Residents move into new apartments as part of Diocese of Los Angeles
multisite plan for housing
[Diocese of Los Angeles] Since Anthony Rothstein moved into St. Michael’s
Apartments a few days ago, he’s been busily helping other residents settle...
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